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a  b  s t r a  c t

There is  currently  no objective  and validated  quality of  life  assessment  tool  available to

assess  the quality  of  life of  domestic dogs  in  kennels.  This  study aimed to  develop  a val-

idated  scoring system to assess the quality  of  life of dogs  kennelled  in  rehoming centres.

Objective  animal-based  measures  of welfare  and  quality  of  life, identified  from the scientific

literature,  were  included  in the scoring system to  indicate negative and positive quality  of

life.  Each item  was scored using a binary system  to minimise  subjectivity in scoring.  Dogs

were  recruited from 13  rehoming  centres  into four  different treatment groups:  group NS

consisted  of dogs  that  had newly arrived at  the shelter and received  a standard husbandry

routine;  group NE consisted  of  dogs that  had newly  arrived at  the shelter  and received an

enrichment  programme; group  LS consisted  of  dogs that  had been in  the centre for more

than  30 days and  received a standard husbandry  routine;  and group  LE consisted of  dogs that

had  been in  the shelter  for more  than 30  days  and  received  an enrichment  programme.  Inter-

observer  reliability of  each item  was established and internal consistency of  the entire  score

was  assessed:  seven  unreliable items  were  removed and the scoring system  was  refined.

26.7%  (ICC1 =  0.267)  of  the variation in quality  of  life scores  was explained by  rehoming

centre  group  membership, and rehoming centre groups could reliably  be differentiated in

terms  of  quality  of  life scores  (ICC2  =  0.832). Therefore,  quality  of  life scores  varied between

rehoming  centres but other factors  must  exist  to  explain  the remaining 73.3%  of  the varia-

tion  in  quality  of  life scores. The  addition of  an enrichment  programme and  later  recruitment

onto  the study increased quality  of life  scores by 0.035  ± 0.027 (SE)  and 0.086  ± 0.027 (SE),

respectively.  These increases represent an 8.27% and a 20.33% improvement  on the overall

(across  all  treatment  groups) mean QoL  score (0.423). Evidence  of  good content, construct

and  criterion  validity was established,  however, internal consistency was found to be poor,

indicating  that  the reliability of the score  could  be improved.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights  reserved.

1. Introduction

Quality of life (QoL) can be defined as:

∗ Corresponding author.
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“the subjective and dynamic evaluation by the individual

of  its circumstances (internal and external) and the extent

to  which these meet its expectations (that may  be innate

or learned and that  may or may not include anticipation

of  future events), which results in, or includes, an affective

(emotional) response to those circumstances (the evalu-

ation may be a conscious or unconscious process, with

a  complexity appropriate to the cognitive capacity of the

individual)”  (Wiseman-Orr et al., 2006).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.applanim.2014.05.008

0168-1591/© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Many QoL measures have been developed for humans

in recent years (e.g. Auquier et al., 2003; Boyer et al.,

2010; Fitzsimmons et al., 1999; Gómez-Gallego et al., 2012;

Maillé et al., 1997; Patrick et al., 1999; Pérez-Campos et al.,

2011; Rajmil et  al., 2011; Suzukamo et al., 2006). These usu-

ally employ self-report via Likert-type rating scales (e.g.

Auquier et al., 2003; Boyer et al., 2010; Fitzsimmons et al.,

1999; Maillé et al., 1997; Patrick et al., 1999; Pérez-Campos

et al., 2011), which is regarded as the gold standard method

of measuring QoL in humans (Bateson and Matheson,

2007; Boissy et  al., 2007a; Scott et  al., 2007). Question-

naires developed for use by caregivers acting as  proxies

for  humans unable to speak for themselves, such as infants

(e.g. Rajmil et al., 2011; Rautava et al., 2009)  or the cog-

nitively impaired (e.g. Kuo et al., 2010; León-Salas et al.,

2011) can be adapted to assess the emotional state of ani-

mals (Wojciechowska et al., 2005). These can be adapted

for completion by owners, veterinarians, or others famil-

iar  with the individual animal in question (Hewson et  al.,

2007; Taylor and Mills, 2007a,b). These questionnaires are

often based on objective list theory (e.g. Wojciechowska

et al., 2005) related to feeding, activity level, environment,

social interaction, behaviour, and feelings of the animal

as assessed by the owner. However, this method focuses

largely on input-based measures and does not take into

account individual differences in preference. Traditionally,

QoL and welfare assessments have focussed on input-based

measures (Whay et al., 2003). This is partly because physi-

cal resources tend to remain constant and can be measured

objectively. Input-based assessments can include measures

of  stockmanship, environmental and animal factors that

affect the welfare of the animal; for example, stockman

competency and handling skills, suitable housing and diet,

and the genetic suitability of animals to their management

system (Whay et al., 2003). However, providing good man-

agement and recommended environmental resources does

not  guarantee that an animal is healthy and experiencing

a  high standard of welfare (Whay et  al., 2003; Whitham

and Wielebnowski, 2009). It may  be particularly difficult to

include causal indicators in companion animal QoL assess-

ments (as compared with farm animal assessments), as

there is currently no  general agreement on the basic needs

of companion animals (Taylor and Mills, 2007b).  Studies of

companion animal QoL can attempt to avoid this problem

of a lack of information regarding needs by asking owners

about their pets’ individual preferences. However, this is

unlikely to be possible where animals are kept in establish-

ments such as rescue or rehoming centres where previous

preferences are not known (Taylor and Mills, 2007b).

Therefore, without the evidence of behavioural tests to

establish individual preferences, QoL should rely wholly

on animal-based measures, i.e. health and behaviour, as

emphasised in the Welfare Quality assessments (Temple

et al., 2011).

Many animal-based measures rely upon subjective

assessments (e.g. Kessler and Turner, 1997; Wemelsfelder

et al., 2009)  and require the owner to interpret their ani-

mal’s behaviour; however, many owners are not accurate

in their interpretation of their pet dogs, and may there-

fore introduce anthropomorphic or biased results (Kiddie,

2004, unpublished data; Timmins et al., 2007). Main et al.

(2000) suggest that there is no inherent problem with sub-

jective assessment as long as  the measures are repeatable.

However, these evaluations may  be subject to the value sys-

tem  and aesthetic sensibilities of the evaluator (Timmins

et al., 2007). Therefore, questionnaires should be designed

so  that owners acting as proxies may  assess their pets using

objective methods (Taylor and Mills, 2007b).

When developing welfare assessment tools, both relia-

bility and validity must be considered in order to assess

how well the tool  measures the construct for which it

was  designed (FAWC, 2009; Martin and Bateson, 2007).

Reliability measures the extent to which a measurement

is  repeatable and consistent (Carmines and Zeller, 1979).

Reliability can be measured within the observer (intra-

observer), between observers (inter-observer), within the

subject (test–retest), and within components of measures

designed to assess the same construct (internal consis-

tency)  (Litwin, 1995; Taylor and Mills, 2006). Validity

assesses the extent to which the measurement does in fact

measure the construct it was designed for (Carmines and

Zeller, 1979; Martin and Bateson, 2007; Petrie and Watson,

2006;  Wiseman-Orr et al., 2011, 2006). This is the most fun-

damental attribute of a measurement tool (Wiseman-Orr

et  al., 2011).

Two  issues must be addressed before reliability and

validity can be assessed: the purpose of the assessment and

the  standardisation of the measurement process (Taylor

and Mills, 2006). What the tool is designed to measure

must be clearly identified for it to be valid (Groth-Marnat,

2009; Taylor and Mills, 2006)  and standardisation is nec-

essary for the tool to be reliable (Taylor and Mills, 2006).

Additionally, when developing welfare assessments, con-

sideration must be given to what measures are relevant

but  also which are practical and feasible (FAWC, 2009;

Martin and Bateson, 2007; Taylor and Mills, 2006; Whay

et  al., 2003). Measurements that are time-consuming or

difficult to implement are unlikely to be performed accu-

rately or reliably (Taylor and Mills, 2006). Similarly, the

quality of the measure is important to consider, for example

the  quality of data derived from computerised veterinary

medical record databases relies on personnel’s accuracy

and  completeness when filling out the medical records and

transferring data from original paper records to comput-

erised copies (Pollari et  al., 1996). Many tools will need to

be  refined in order to make them more reliable and valid

but  also more practical to use in the field. Decisions on  how

to  reduce the number of items in the measurement tool

may  be based on poor intra-observer, inter-observer and

test–retest reliability. However, validity of the refined tool

must not be assumed and therefore must be retested using

the same procedure (Taylor and Mills, 2006).

The aim of the study reported here was to develop and

validate a novel tool to assess the QoL of kennelled dogs at

a  moment in time, that could be used to track QoL over an

extended period. The reliability and validity of this scoring

system was tested through its use in Dogs Trust kennels by

Dogs Trust staff. This was achieved through the following

objectives:

• Analysing inter-observer reliability of the score’s individ-

ual items.
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• Analysing internal consistency of the score.
• Establishing validation by way of:

• Content evidence, provided by the review and approval,

by an expert panel, of items generated by a literature

review.
• Construct evidence, provided by  response evidence.
• Criterion evidence, provided by testing for differences of

QoL  scores between four groups of dogs:

• 16 dogs in each of 13 participating Dogs Trust centres

were divided into four treatment groups as follows:

• Group NS: dogs that were newly admitted to the centre

and  received standard husbandry.
• Group NE: dogs that were newly admitted to the centre

and received an additional human-interaction enrich-

ment programme.
• Group LS: dogs that were in the centre for at least 30 days

and received standard husbandry.
• Group LE: dogs that were in the centre for at least 30 days

and received an additional human-interaction enrich-

ment programme.

The enriched dogs were hypothesised to have higher

(better) QoL scores than dogs receiving a standard hus-

bandry routine. Long stay dogs were also hypothesised to

score higher for QoL due to habituation to the kennel envi-

ronment. Therefore, the groups of dogs were expected to

have differing QoL scores, with scores increasing for each

group in the listed order.

2.  Materials and methods

2.1. Creating the score (content validity)

Content evidence evaluates whether the content of

the instrument accurately represents the concept it was

designed to measure (Morgan et  al., 2006; Wiseman-Orr

et  al., 2011). Establishing content evidence of validity may

involve a panel of experts reviewing items generated from

a  literature search of the defined concept being measured

(Morgan et al., 2006). A literature search was performed

by one researcher to create the score with good content

validity rather than generating new items that had not pre-

viously been found to be potentially useful indicators of

welfare or quality of life. Two further experts then reviewed

and approved the list of items generated from the literature

search.

2.1.1. Behavioural measures: assessing negative

emotions

Stephen and Ledger (2005) compiled an ethogram of 15

behaviours that were associated with stress: 10 were taken

from previous studies and five were identified following

consultation with shelter staff. These 15 behaviours were:

repetitive pacing; wall bouncing; tail chasing; circling; play

bouncing; chewing bedding; self-licking; polydipsia; pant-

ing; lack of appetite; listlessness; escape attempts; hiding;

chewing bars; and excessive vocalisations. The behaviours

in  this study, with the exception of excessive vocalisations,

were entered as items into the current quality of life (QoL)

score (Table 1 and Supplementary data). Excessive vocal-

isation was  excluded as the definition used in Stephen

and  Ledger’s paper was “dog barks for prolonged period

(>1 min) in the visual and auditory absence of people and

other dogs”: dogs kennelled in Dogs Trust rehoming cen-

tres are very rarely in auditory or visual absence of other

dogs, therefore this measure would not be applicable to the

research context within this study. Additional behaviours,

which previous studies have found to be associated with

poor welfare were also added to the score (Table 1 and

Supplementary data): a low posture, coprophagy (Beerda

et  al., 1999), paw lifting (Beerda et  al., 1999, 2000), changing

from one state of locomotion to another, sitting, standing,

nosing (Beerda et al., 2000), whining (Walker et  al., 2009),

aggression to conspecifics (Beerda et al., 1999), startling

(Hiby et  al., 2006), and walking (Beerda et al., 2000; Hiby

et  al., 2006). All of these behaviours were included as  indi-

cators of negative emotional state, were measured from a

distance and were therefore unprovoked by the observers’

presence. Sitting and standing are  not immediately obvi-

ous behaviours to choose to represent negative emotional

states, but Beerda et al. (2000) found that these behaviours

were performed for  longer periods of time in conditions

thought to be compromising to dog welfare, compared

with conditions that were thought to promote better wel-

fare.

Behaviours performed by stressed dogs in a human

social context were also included (Table 1 and Supple-

mentary data). The following behaviours were recorded

as present or absent in response to the approach and

interaction of the observers: increased oral behaviours

(Beerda et  al., 1998), ambivalent postures, nosing, sitting

and  aggression (Beerda et al., 2000).

2.1.2. Behavioural measures: assessing positive emotions

Assessors were asked to assess dogs in the few min-

utes before the dogs were given their morning feed

as  anticipatory behaviours are thought to indicate pos-

itive  emotions (Boissy et al., 2007b; Van der Harst and

Spruijt, 2007) (Table 1  and Supplementary data). The

anticipatory behaviours included in this part of the score

were: increased locomotor activity; frequent behavioural

transitions; grooming; alertness; scanning; exploration;

orientation towards the place where food is presented;

play markers (in this case the play bow); erect ears;

higher body posture; and more time at the front of

the  cage (Boissy et al., 2007b)  (Table 1 and Supplemen-

tary data). Grunting (Bleicher, 1963), lying down (Beerda

et  al., 1998), play, and affiliative behaviours (Boissy et  al.,

2007b)  – licking the other dog’s muzzle (Bauer et al.,

2009),  initiating physical contact, tail wagging, and body

shaking (Rehn, 2011) – were also included as indica-

tors  of positive emotion (Table 1  and Supplementary

data).

Behaviours performed by relaxed dogs in a human social

context were also included: tail wagging, lying down in a

rested  position (Beerda et  al., 2000), making physical con-

tact, body shaking (Rehn, 2011) and playing (Boissy et al.,

2007b)  (Table 1 and Supplementary data).
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Table  1
Ethogram of behavioural items comprising the quality of life score.

Behaviour Description Reference

Indicator of negative emotional state: unprovoked behaviours
Pace  repetitively Dog repeatedly (>3 times) paces around kennel in a fixed route Stephen

and

Ledger

(2005)

Wall bouncing Dog repeatedly (>3 times) jumps up  kennel wall from one side to another

Tail  chasing Dog chases its tail repeatedly (>3 times)

Circling  Dog repeatedly walks around in small circle (>3 times)

Play  bouncing Dog repeatedly displays the  play bow posture (>3 times)

Chewing  bedding Dog chews its own bedding

Drink  excessively Dog drinks large volumes of water, in excess of what is normal

Panting  Dog pants for reasons unrelated to physical exertion or warm ambient temperature

(only  record if temperature <25 ◦C)

Lack  of appetite Did the dog eat over half it’s food?

Listless  Dog is withdrawn and unresponsive to commands

Escape  attempt Dog attempts to escape kennel in a  forceful manner whenever the kennel door is

opened

Hide  Dog is obscured from view of kennel staff, behind its bed or other kennel furniture for

prolonged  periods when not asleep (>2mins)

Chewing bars Dog repeatedly chews and bites at the bars of the kennel (>20secs)

Low  posture Tail is lowered, ears are back and legs are bent Beerda

et al.

(1999)

Coprophagy Did the dog eat its own  or another dog’s faeces?

Paw  lift A forepaw is lifted off the ground and held there Beerda et al. (1999) and

Beerda et al. (2000)

Change movement Change from one type of locomotion to another, e.g. changing from walking to sitting,

or  sitting to  standing

Beerda

et al.

(2000)Sit Hindquarters and at least foot two pads in contact with ground, front legs extended

Stand  Positioned with four feet in contact with ground and legs almost or fully extended

Nose  The nose is held close to or touching a  surface, and/or sniffing the surface

Whine  High pitched vocalisation Walker et al. (2009)

Aggression Any lip lifting, growling, snapping, or biting Beerda et al. (1999)

Startle Legs flex briefly, and body and head quickly and briefly move back, usually in response

to  a  sudden noise, or dog quickly moves backwards a  few paces

Hiby et al. (2006)

Walk Travels forward without obviously investigating its environment Beerda et al. (2000) and

Hiby et al. (2006)

Indicators of negative emotional state: provoked behaviours (in response to observer approach or interaction)
Oral  behaviours Includes tongue out; tip of tongue briefly extended; snout licking; lip licking;

swallowing,  lip smacking

Beerda et al. (1998)

Ambivalent posture A crouched body posture accompanied by  a position that is higher than the

breed-specific position; or a  high body posture accompanied by a  position of the tail

that  is below normal

Beerda

et al.

(2000)

Nose The nose is held close to or touching a  surface, and/or sniffing the surface

Sit  Hindquarters and at least foot two pads in contact with ground, front legs extended

Aggression  Any lip lifting, growling, snapping, or biting

Indicators of positive emotional state: unprovoked behaviours
High  level of activity Increased levels of any locomotion or movement Boissy

et al.

(2007b)

Changing from one

behaviour to  another

The dog changes from one behaviour to  another during the observation period

Groom  Behaviours directed to  own body, including licking, stretching, scratching

Alert  Generally inactive but with eyes open, and head and ears moving, can be lying down,

sitting  or standing

Scan  Eyes continuously move to  view the environment

Explore  Walks with nose close to surfaces or sniffing objects

Orientation towards

where food is

presented

Did the dog face or approach the place where its food is placed?

Play  bow Forequarters are lowered to the ground, with rump raised

Erect  ears Ears held forward

High  body posture Breed specific posture shown by dogs under neutral conditions, but with a higher tail

or  head elevated and ears forwards, or dog standing extremely erect

Time  at front of kennel Time spent in the half of the kennel closest to  the external wall/door

Grunt  Isolated intense expiration (breathing out) Bleicher (1963)

Lie down Most of body in contact with ground Beerda et al. (1998)

Object play Any vigorous or galloping gaited behaviour directed towards a  toy or other object,

including  chewing, biting, shaking it  from side to side, batting it  with a  paw

Boissy

et al.

(2007b)Play with other dog Leaps onto another dog, with body relaxed, stands on hind legs and paws at other dog,

places  mouth around muzzle, head, neck, or legs of other dog with little pressure, pats

another  dog with a forepaw, lifting both front paws off the ground rapidly to bounce

up  and down, done in front of and orientated towards another dog, races in pursuit of

another  dog or play bows to the other dog by lowering forequarters and raising

hindquarters
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Table  1 (Continued)

Behaviour Description Reference

Lick other dog’s muzzle The dog licks the muzzle of its kennelmate Bauer

et al.

(2009)

Lick The dog licks any part of the assessor’s body

Tail  wagging Repetitive wagging movements of the tail Rehn

(2011)Body shake Dog shakes its whole body briefly as  if drying itself

Indicator  of positive emotional state: provoked behaviours (in response to observer approach or interaction)
Tail  wagging Repetitive wagging movements of the tail Beerda et al. (2000)

Lie down Most of body in contact with ground

Initiate  physical

contact

Dog starts an interaction with the assessor or kennelmate Rehn (2011)

Body shake Dog shakes its whole body briefly as  if drying itself

Play  with assessor Play bows to  assessor, engages in tug of war  with the  ragger Boissy et al. (2007b)

2.1.3. Behavioural measures: internal consistency

The assessors filled in the score while observing the dogs

rather than from memory after the session finished. This

method was used to increase accuracy. However, one con-

sequence of this approach is that items early in the score

may  have needed reassessment by the end of the obser-

vation session. For example, if the assessor completed the

score sheet factor by  factor, then behavioural measures

listed at the start of the score sheet may  be left empty if

the dog did not perform this behaviour within the initial

period of observation, but may  have done so by the end

of  the 2 min  session. In this case, the assessor would need

to go back to this item and amend their response. There-

fore, the assessors were instructed to quickly go through

the score a second time after the 2 min  observation session

ended in order to make any such amendments. As a result

some memory recall was  required and could have affected

internal consistency.

Internal consistency measures the correlation between

different items in a questionnaire that are designed to mea-

sure the same construct and is therefore a  measure of

reliability. The two items in the questionnaire – “chang-

ing from one behaviour to another” and “changing type

of movement” – should agree with items that are their

component parts. “Changing from one type of behaviour to

another” should be assessed as present if a dog is observed

doing more than one of: play bowing; wall bouncing; chas-

ing its tail; circling; walking; standing; sitting; startling;

lying down; and changing type of movement. “Changing

type of movement” should be assessed as  present if a dog

is observed doing more than one of: chasing tail; circling;

walking; sitting; standing; and wall bouncing. These com-

ponent items were chosen as  they are mutually exclusive of

each other, therefore the observer should have recorded a

shift from one to another as  a change, either “changing from

one behaviour to another” or “changing type of movement”.

2.1.4. Physical measures

Three physical measures were included in the score:

body condition score (Brinkmann et al., 2013; Ellegaard

et al., 2010); presence of scurf (Buske-Kirschbaum et  al.,

2006; Hendrix and Peters, 2007); and eye discharge

(Varnell et al., 1995; Wu and Ariyasu, 1999).  Body condi-

tion score (BCS) was assessed on a standard 9-point scale

from physical handling and observation of the dog (Nestlé

Purina Petcare Centre, 2014). Scurf, or skin flakes, in the

hair along the back of the dog was categorised as present or

absent, as was eye discharge. As physical measures change

state at  a much slower rate than behavioural measures,

they did not require amendment after completion of the

observation session.

2.1.5. The QoL score

The score consists of five sections. The first three sec-

tions require the assessor to observe the dogs from a

distance in order to assess unprovoked behaviours. Section

1 relates to the morning feed, including questions about

anticipatory behaviours and the dog’s appetite, i.e. whether

the  dog ate over of half its food. These are indicators of

positive emotional state. Section 2  assesses the dog’s gen-

eral behaviour in the kennel and includes indicators of both

positive and negative emotional states. Section 3 relates to

the  dog’s interactions with its kennel mate and includes

affiliation, play and aggression, therefore measuring both

valences of emotional state. Section 4 assesses the dog’s

reaction to being approached and handled by the assessor,

both positively and negatively. Therefore, after the assessor

has answered the previous sections where they observe the

dog from a distance, they must approach the dog, enter its

kennel and make contact with it, if safe to do so, i.e. the dog

is  not showing any aggressive or appeasement behaviours.

This section also includes questions regarding affiliative

and  aggressive behaviours. The assessor is also required to

engage the dog in play using a ragger toy in order to assess

the  dog’s willingness to play. In Section 5,  the assessor gives

the dog a brief physical examination in order to assess BCS,

the  presence of scurf and eye discharge. The QoL score is a

binary 1/0 scoring system to keep it as objective as possi-

ble, therefore, each item in the score was  recorded as being

observed or not observed.

2.2. Testing the score (response and convergent validity)

2.2.1. Study site

Thirteen Dogs Trust centres, distributed across Great

Britain, recruited dogs from their existing population of

kennelled dogs between 1st September 2011 and 31st

November 2011. Each centre was  asked to complete the

QoL scores for their recruited dogs within two  months of

the  QoL score training day held for staff in that centre. Nine

of the 13 centres were situated in a quiet location; two

were situated in a quiet location but experienced intermit-

tent noise; and two  were in a noisy location. All  centres

bar one had line block kennels: seven had glass fronted
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kennels; nine had bar fronted kennels; two had entirely

indoor line block kennels; and one had line block ken-

nels that only had one compartment, rather than two. All

centres pair housed dogs unless the dog had to be singly

housed for behaviour reasons. However, eight centres also

habitually housed dogs singly and two centres also housed

their dogs in small groups. All  centres provided the major-

ity  of dogs with beds and blankets; however two  gave

some dogs blankets only. Four centres provided bunk or

raised beds for their dogs and three centres provided arm-

chairs or sofas. Nine centres fed their dogs twice daily,

and four centres fed their dogs twice or three times daily,

depending on the individual dog’s requirements. All cen-

tres fed their dogs the same brand of dry complete food. All

centres lead-walked their dogs and allowed free running

exercise.

2.2.2. Study animals

Each centre was asked to recruit (i) eight newly admit-

ted  dogs, and (ii) eight dogs that had been in the centre

for at least 30 days. Dogs were recruited alphabetically

to  avoid recruitment based on appearance or demeanour.

The 13 Dogs Trust centres partaking in this study applied

the treatment groups as  stated. Of these, six recruited

the  correct number of dogs for each treatment group.

The remaining seven centres recruited differing numbers

of  dogs per group, due to time restraints, giving a total

actual sample size of n = 202, rather than the planned

n  = 224. 102 (55.8%) were male (sex was not known for

5.5% dogs). No  information was collected regarding the

dogs’ age as it is very difficult to accurately estimate a

dog’s age and not all dogs were relinquished to the cen-

tre  by an owner who could give their dog’s age. Similarly,

no  information was collected regarding the dogs rear-

ing history as this would not have been known in many

cases.

The recruited dogs were then randomly allocated to a

further two groups: (i) four dogs from the newly admitted

group and four dogs from the long stay group were allo-

cated to a standard treatment group, where they received

the standard husbandry routine for that centre; (ii) four

dogs from the newly admitted group and four dogs from

the  long stay group were allocated to an enriched treatment

group. Thus the sample of 16 dogs per centre was divided

into four treatment groups as follows, with a planned

total sample size (across all participating rehoming cen-

tres) of n = 56 per group: group NS – dogs that were newly

admitted to the centre and received standard husbandry

(actual n = 53); group NE: dogs that were newly admitted

to  the centre and received an additional human-interaction

enrichment programme (actual n = 48); group LS: dogs that

were in the centre for at least 30 days and received stan-

dard husbandry (actual n = 52); group LE: dogs that were

in the centre for at least 30 days and received an addi-

tional human-interaction enrichment programme (actual

n  = 49).

Manipulating the groups of dogs to have different levels

of QoL allowed convergent evidence (criterion validity) to

be established, i.e. if the tool is shown to agree with similar

constructs that are hypothesised to agree. A disagreement

suggests that either the tool is not measuring the intended

construct or the hypothesised link between the constructs

is  not correct (Suen and Rzasa, 2004).

2.2.3. Enrichment treatment

For dogs in groups NE and LE, the enrichment pro-

gramme  was carried out away from the kennel for 12 min

on six consecutive days, starting from the day of recruit-

ment. The 12 min  of enrichment consisted of four stages:

3 min  of the handler sitting on the floor and encourag-

ing the dog to make body contact, for  example, leaning

against, sitting, or lying down next to the handler. The han-

dler  used slow hand motions to massage the shoulders,

neck, back and hindquarters of the dog and spoke to it in

a  soothing voice. 2 min  of the handler using a soft brush to

groom the dog. 5 min  of the handler using clicker training

to teach basic commands, such as sit or lie down. 2 min

of relaxed massage as above. These specific enrichment

activities were implemented as they have been found to

be  enriching to dogs in previous studies (Hennessy et al.,

1998; Hubrecht, 1993; Valsecchi et  al., 2007).

2.2.4. Staff training

Response evidence evaluates the extent to which the

types of participant responses match the intended con-

struct (Morgan et al., 2006; Suen and Rzasa, 2004) and also

the  extent to which raters are influenced by  irrelevant fac-

tors  when responding (Morgan et al., 2006). Threats to this

type of construct validity can be reduced by providing the

raters with training; descriptions of rater training forms

part of the evidence (Suen and Rzasa, 2004). Raters should

attend  training sessions to ensure that they all receive the

same information thus preventing multiple methods of rat-

ing (Suen and Rzasa, 2004).

In  order to encourage standardised implementation of

the enrichment programme and the QoL score assessments

across centres and to promote response evidence of con-

struct validity, a staff training day was  conducted at  each of

the 13  centres for all relevant staff. At least two  of the mem-

bers of staff that were to assess and enrich the dogs were

presented with a detailed explanation of the scoring sys-

tem and the experimental protocol. Question and answer

sessions were held to encourage staff to ask any questions

they  had about the procedure.

2.2.5. Conducting the QoL assessment

All dogs from each of the four treatment groups were

assessed on the 7th day after recruitment to the study. Each

dog was assessed in its kennel by two  different members

of  staff to allow inter-observer reliability to be calculated.

The assessors were blinded to the dogs’ treatment group to

avoid any bias in their scoring. The assessors were allowed

to assess each dog simultaneously (but still independently

of  each other in order to avoid consensual drift) on the

first three assessment observation visits but were asked

to assess each dog separately on the fourth visit as they

would be interacting with the dog and therefore the dog

may  act differently in the presence of both assessors than

when only interacting with one. Questions relating to the

morning feed (Section 1)  could only be answered on the

first assessment observation, directly before the morning

feed was given (between 08:00 h and 09:00 h). Similarly,
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the assessor was only required to interact with the dog

during assessment observation four, which was completed

before 13:00 h. Each assessment observation lasted for two

minutes, with the exception of the fourth which allowed

an additional two minutes for the assessor to engage in

play and give the brief physical examination of the dog. In

total, there were 74  assessors, assessing between one and

16 dogs each.

2.2.6. Calculating the QoL score

A  per-dog QoL score average was calculated over the

four different assessment observations during the course

of  one morning (between 08:00 h and 13:00 h).  To calcu-

late the score, proportions of the positive indicators present

and the negative indicators present were calculated. The

proportion of the negative indicators present was then sub-

tracted from the proportion of positive indicators present

to produce a QoL score. The two scores, one provided by

each of the two observers, were then averaged to produce

one score for each dog.

2.3. Statistical analysis

All analyses were performed in R statistical program-

ming language v3.0.1. (R Core Team, 2013), with the

exception of the inter-observer reliability analysis which

was performed using Randolph’s online kappa calculator

(Randolph, 2008)  and internal consistency which was ana-

lysed using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics 20).

2.3.1. QoL scores

Testing the score was based on a 2 × 2 factorial design.

There were two fixed factors: treatment group (standard

and  enriched); and time of recruitment (newly admit-

ted  dogs and long stay dogs). The QoL scores were logit

transformed to achieve a normal distribution. Variances

of  transformed data were checked to ensure homo-

geneity across centres (Bartlett’s K-squared(12) = 5.9925,

p  = 0.9165). Variance in QoL scores was examined using

a  linear mixed-effect model (lmer), fitted using the max-

imum likelihood procedure. Transformed QoL scores were

fitted as the dependent variable; rehoming centre was fit-

ted as a random factor; while the fixed factors fitted were

time of recruitment and treatment, with an interaction

between the two. The full lmer model was then com-

pared to a null model (without the fixed factors), and an

intermediate model (with the fixed factors but without an

interaction), to assess goodness of fit,  using the log likeli-

hood ratio test. Sample size calculations were conducted

a  priori using Mead’s (1988) (Eq. (1a))  resource equation.

This was based on data collection from one rehoming cen-

tre  (Eq. (1b)), i.e. not using a blocked design, as not all

centres asked to take part in the study were guaranteed

to do so at the time of experimental design. As 13 centres

took part the resulting sample size was much larger than

necessary, as would have been calculated if the 13 centres

taking part had been guaranteed (Eqs. (2a) and (2b)) and a

blocked design was used.

E  = N − T (1a)

where E is the error degrees of freedom, N is the total num-

ber  of experimental units and T is the number of treatment

combinations

E  = 16 − 4 = 12 (1b)

E = N − T − B  (2a)

where E is the error degrees of freedom, N is the total

degrees of freedom (total number of experimental units

minus one), T is the treatments degrees of freedom (num-

ber  of treatment combinations minus one), and B  is the

blocks degrees of freedom (number of blocks minus one)

E  = 207 − 3 − 13 = 192 (2b)

The resource equation method was chosen over power

analysis as it does not require an estimate of effect size

or  standard deviation (Festing et al., 2002), both of which

were unavailable at the time of experimental design due to

a  lack of relevant information in current literature. Addi-

tionally, the QoL scores calculated in this study were also

used to investigate different environmental and manage-

ment factors that may  affect QoL (described elsewhere),

consequently increasing the complexity of the study and

the number of hypotheses involved. One drawback of using

this  method is that it may  be more appropriate for stud-

ies  where relatively large effect sizes are likely. It is not

known what effect size is clinically important in QoL stud-

ies, therefore important yet subtle differences in QoL may

be hidden. However, the larger than necessary sample size

resulting from more than one rehoming centre taking part

in  the study will allow smaller effect sizes to be estimated

more accurately.

2.3.2. Inter-observer-reliability

Intra-observer reliability could not be assessed in this

study for  logistical reasons. Inter-observer reliability for

each item in the QoL score was analysed using Ran-

dolph’s online kappa calculator (Randolph, 2008).  Testing

binary components of a score allows unreliable items to

be  rejected from the final score. Inter-observer reliability

is  reported as a percentage agreement and a correspond-

ing  kappa value. The kappa coefficient is an index of

inter-observer reliability that takes account of chance

agreements (Martin and Bateson, 2007). Randolph’s free-

marginal multi-rater kappa was used (Randolph, 2005).

Good agreement is indicated by percentage agree-

ments close to 100 and kappa values close to 1,  whereas

poor agreement is indicated by percentage agreements

and kappa values close to 0 (Burn and Weir, 2011). The

minimum thresholds of percentage agreement and kappa

considered to be clinically useful by some authors is 75%

and  0.4, respectively (Burn et  al., 2009), whereas a cut-off

point for kappa has also been stated as 0.7. As the assessors

in  this study were not necessarily assessing individual dogs

at the same time, the minimum percentage agreement was

lowered to 50% as the dogs were not expected to perform

the  same behaviours on every assessment visit and there-

fore  agreement would be less likely to be perfect. The kappa

was set at the lower recommendation of 0.4, therefore any

item  with a value of kappa below this was considered unre-

liable, regardless of the percentage agreement. Therefore,
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any item with a percentage agreement less than 50% or a

kappa value less than 0.4 was removed from the final QoL

score.

Analysing inter-observer agreements also provided

response evidence of validity by checking for observer drift.

However, this would not detect multiple raters drifting

simultaneously – consensual drift. Consensual drift was

therefore reduced by preventing raters from seeing each

other rating thus reducing the likelihood of copying or oth-

erwise being influenced by each other.

2.3.3. Internal consistency

Agreement between “changing from one behaviour to

another” and “changing type of movement”, and their com-

ponent parts, was assessed using the McNemar’s test and

the kappa coefficient.

2.3.4. Treatment group associations with individual QoL

score items

It is possible that some of the QoL score items may  have

been biased towards dogs that had been in the centre for

longer. The first section regarding anticipatory behaviours

to  the morning feed may only be applicable to dogs who

have been in the centre for long enough to learn that they

get  fed at a specific time in the morning. Thus, it could be

hypothesised that only the longer stay dogs would show

anticipatory behaviours to the morning feed. Therefore,

effects of treatment group were also investigated for the

individual items using chi-square tests.

2.4. Ethical note

The procedures and data collection were conducted in

accordance with the ethical guidelines laid down by the

Royal Veterinary College; none required licensing by the

UK  Home Office.

3. Results

3.1. Inter-observer reliability

The inter-observer reliability of each QoL score item was

calculated for each centre and then averaged across cen-

tres to produce average inter-observer reliability scores

per item. There was good inter-observer reliability for

all  but five items: “Did the dog sit when unprovoked?”

(67%, � = 0.335); “Did the dog nose when the assessors

approached on the fourth visit?” (56%, �  = 0.150); “Did

the dog sit when the assessor approached on the fourth

visit?” (63%, � = 0.252); “Did the dog lick the assessor on the

fourth visit?” (63%, � = 0.258); and “Did the dog play with

the  assessor on the fourth visit of the assessment?” (46%,

�  = −0.087). These items were removed from the score and

therefore QoL scores were analysed from the refined score

sheet, thus producing response evidence of validity. After

removal f these five items the mean percentage agreement

for  all items was 87% and the mean kappa for all items was

0.733.

3.2.  Internal consistency

There was low agreement between “changing from

one behaviour to another” and “changing type of move-

ment”, and their component part items. “Changing from

one behaviour to another” was  not reliably recorded as

present when more than one of play bowing, wall bounc-

ing, chasing its tail, circling, walking, standing, sitting,

startling, lying down, and changing type of movement

were  recorded (McNemar’s p < 0.001, � =  0.201, N = 147).

“Changing type of movement” was  not reliably recorded

as present when more than one of chasing tail, circling,

walking, sitting, standing, or wall bouncing were recorded

(McNemar’s p < 0.001, �  = 0.176, N = 147). These two items

were  therefore removed from the QoL score and the scores

recalculated.

3.3.  QoL score associations with treatment group

The intermediate lmer model (X2(2) = 11.533,

p = 0.00313) and the full fitted lmer model (X2(3) = 11.644,

p = 0.008707) were both significantly different to the null

model, indicating that the addition of fixed factors and

their interaction to the model produces a significantly

better fit than the null model. However, as  there was  no

significant difference between the intermediate and the

full model (X2(1) = 0.1107, p = 0.7394), indicating that the

addition of the interaction term is adding very little infor-

mation, the intermediate model was  chosen as  the best fit

model. Calculation of the intraclass correlation coefficients

indicate that only 26.7% (ICC1 = 0.267) of the variation in

QoL  scores is explained by centre group membership, but

that  centre groups can reliably be differentiated in terms

of QoL scores (ICC2 = 0.832). The addition of an enrichment

programme and later recruitment onto the study increased

QoL scores by 0.035) ± 0.027 (SE) and 0.086 ± 0.027 (SE)

respectively. The hypotheses that enriched dogs would

have higher (better) QoL scores than dogs receiving a

standard husbandry routine and that long stay dogs would

have higher (better) QoL due to habituation to the kennel

environment than newly admitted dogs was  supported

by the findings: enriched, long stay dogs had a mean QoL

score of 0.477; long stay dogs with a standard routine had

a mean QoL score of 0.453; newly admitted dogs with

an enriched routine had a mean QoL score of 0.399; and

newly admitted dogs with a standard routine had a mean

QoL  score of 0.362 (Fig. 1).

3.4. Treatment group associations with individual QoL

score items

The only items that were significantly associated with

treatment group were tail wagging in response to a ken-

nelmate (�2(3) = 8.496, p = 0.037) and drinking excessively

(�2 = 5.042, p  = 0.043). The presence of tail wagging was

associated with newly admitted dogs, regardless of treat-

ment (Table 2). Drinking excessively was  associated with

long stay dogs that received a standard husbandry routine

(Table 2).
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Fig. 1. Mean quality of life scores of kennelled dogs assigned to  four

different  treatment groups. NS – newly admitted dogs with a  standard

husbandry routine; NE – newly admitted dogs with an enriched routine;

LS  – long stay dogs with a  standard routine; LE – long stay dogs with an

enriched routine.

Table 2
Observed and expected frequencies of two behaviours (tail wagging and

drinking  excessively) within four treatment groups of kennelled dogs.

NS NE LS LE

No tail wagging Count 24 16 25 26

Expected count 25.7 22.8 22.8 19.8

Tail  wagging Count 28 30 21 14

Expected count 26.3 23.3 23.3 20.2

Did  not drink

excessively

Count 53 49 49 49

Expected count 52.2 48.3 51.2 48.3

Drank

excessively

Count  0 0 3 0

Expected  count 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.7

NS, newly admitted dogs with a  standard husbandry routine; NE, newly

admitted  dogs with an enriched routine; LS, long stay dogs with a  standard

routine;  LE, long stay dogs with an enriched routine.

4. Discussion

This study aimed to develop and validate a  scoring sys-

tem to assess the quality of life of kennelled dogs at a

moment in time, which could be used to track QoL within

an individual over an extended period. The reliability and

validity of this scoring system was tested through its use in

Dogs Trust kennels by  Dogs Trust staff. This was achieved by

analysing inter-observer reliability of the score’s individual

items and establishing test validation by way of content,

construct and criterion evidence.

Five items in the score sheet had low inter-observer

reliability. Several factors can affect how well a category

of  behaviour, or an item on the score sheet, is measured,

for  example, experience, frequency of occurrence, observer

fatigue, observer drift, and accuracy of definition. The

more experienced the observer is at  using the measure-

ment technique the better their recordings will be. If a

behaviour occurs very rapidly then it may  be difficult to

record each occurrence reliably. Similarly, rare behaviours

may  be missed completely if  observation sessions are too

short. Observer fatigue and loss of concentration may  occur

if the observation session is too long or if the staff are trying

to multi-task, resulting in a reduced ability to record accu-

rately. Each category of behaviour, or other measurement,

needs to be defined clearly in order to be recorded reli-

ably. However, observer drift may  still occur in long studies

where the observer becomes familiar with the behaviour

and unconsciously ‘improves’ or refines the definitions

(Martin and Bateson, 2007).

The majority of these explanations do not seem to apply

to  one of the unreliable items found in this score – “Did the

dog play with the assessor on the fourth visit?” Frequency

of  occurrence seems an unlikely explanation, as at  this

point the observer was  looking specifically for  play signals

from the dog and therefore unlikely to miss them. Addition-

ally, the definition of play did not include behaviours that

are generally performed so rapidly as to be easily missed.

Similarly these behaviours were unlikely to be missed due

to  short observation sessions as they were provoked by

the  observer. Observers were unlikely to lose concentration

due to observer fatigue as the sessions were very short; the

relevant session was only 4 min  long. A clear ethogram was

provided for  each assessor to refer to as they were assessing

each dog, thus a clear definition of play with observer was

provided. However, observer experience or observer drift

may  have influenced the reliability of this item. The major-

ity of the observers taking part in this study will have been

experienced dog handlers: although Dogs Trust centres

often have volunteers helping who  might be less familiar

with dog body language the centre managers were not keen

to  use volunteers for this study. Additionally, the clear defi-

nition provided in the ethogram should have allowed even

people with very little experience of dogs to recognise the

stated behaviours. A likely explanation is  that some of the

staff  were simply better at eliciting play behaviour, or were

associated with play based on past experiences. However,

observer drift should also be considered. Because the staff

are experienced with dogs they might have preconceived

ideas of what “play” is and applied these definitions instead

of  the one provided. One way  to combat this is to peri-

odically check inter-observer reliability scores (Suen and

Rzasa, 2004). However, this would only point to definitions

changing over time, rather than personal definitions being

used  from the start of the study.

The item “Did the dog sit when unprovoked?” (i.e. when

watched from a distance) may  have had low reliability due

to  being missed by one of the two  observers, either because

the  behaviour was  rare or performed briefly. The remaining

items that were found to be unreliable – “Did the dog nose

when the assessor approached on the fourth visit?”; “Did

the  dog sit when the assessor approached on the fourth

visit?”; and “Did the dog lick the assessor on the fourth

visit?” – may  also have been missed by an assessor because

they were performed very rapidly or rarely. However, these

behaviours were expected to be performed in reaction to

the  approaching assessor. Something about each assessor’s

demeanour may have provoked different reactions in the

dogs  they were assessing, such as perceived friendly or

threatening body language or because of the dog’s past

associations with the appearance of the assessor (e.g. gen-

der, height, weight, facial hair, spectacles). Thus different

reactions to different assessors would give the impression

of  low reliability but it may  reflect the different behaviours

provoked by their approach. Because only one assessor was

asked to approach a dog at  a time and this was  not recorded

by video there was no way to test this post hoc.

There was  low agreement between the items “chang-

ing from one behaviour to another” and “changing type of
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movement” and their component part items. These items

were originally included in the assessment tool in order

to assess internal consistency – agreement between items

intended to measure the same construct. Although the lack

of  agreement between them and their component parts

suggests a lack of internal consistency it may  reflect that

their inclusion made the tool too burdensome. Not only did

the assessor have to go back over the tool at the end of each

assessment session in order to ensure they had noted all

occurrences of the item behaviours, they would also have

had to mentally calculate whether the dog had changed

behaviour or movement. This required more attention to

detail than simply noting the occurrence of a behaviour

and may  explain the lack of agreement. Additionally, only

mutually exclusive behaviours were considered in the anal-

ysis  but the observers may  have been using non-mutually

exclusive behaviours when recording these two  terms,

which would lead to a discrepancy between their records

and the formal analysis.

After calculating the overall QoL scores based on the 51

reliable items, following removal of the seven unreliable

items, fitting the lmer model indicated that giving dogs an

additional programme of enrichment improved QoL. Dogs

that had been in their respective centres for 30 days or more

also had better QoL. These results are in agreement with

previous studies, which have suggested that dogs adapt

to  the kennel environment over time (e.g. Hennessy et al.,

1997; Rooney et al., 2007; Stephen and Ledger, 2006) and

that environmental enrichment helps animals to cope with

their environments (e.g. Graham et al., 2005; Hetts et al.,

1992; Hubrecht, 1993; Schipper et al., 2008; Valsecchi et al.,

2007; Wells and Hepper, 1992). This result supports the

use of the QoL score as a tool for assessing quality of life

as it differentiated, as hypothesised, between four groups

of  dogs that were manipulated to have different levels of

QoL. However, some of the variation in QoL scores was  also

attributed to centre group membership. The effect of cen-

tre level factors on these QoL scores is discussed elsewhere

(Kiddie and Collins, in preparation).

Some of the individual QoL score items were found

to be associated with treatment group. The presence of

tail wagging in response to a kennelmate was associated

with newly admitted dogs, regardless of treatment. Dogs

wag their tails for many reasons: motivations include play,

aggression, and appeasement. Without considering the

quality of the movement of the tail and other body signals

it  is difficult to infer what the underlying emotional state

is  (Paz and Escobedo, 2011) and can therefore only indi-

cate the arousal of the dog. As there was no  difference in

levels of play or aggression it may  be that newly admitted

dogs experienced more arousal as a result of uncertainty

of emotional conflict (Bradshaw, 2011) in the presence of

unfamiliar dogs and surroundings than in the presence of

kennelmates and surroundings that they have had time to

become familiar with and could therefore be a  sign of stress

(Beerda et al., 1999). Drinking excessively was associated

with long stay dogs that received a standard husbandry

routine. Previous studies have suggested that polydipsia

is also a sign of stress (Stephen and Ledger, 2005) and may

indicate that dogs that have been in kennels for a long time

without additional stimulation or enrichment may become

frustrated. Although both of these behaviours can be asso-

ciated with stress, they are associated with different groups

of dogs in this study. This suggests that these behaviours

reflect different types of stress.

Anticipatory behaviours towards the morning feed

might only have applied to those dogs that had been in

the  centre long enough to learn the predictive cues of the

morning feed. However, there was no significant difference

of anticipatory behaviours to the morning feed between

newly admitted dogs and longer stay dogs. This suggests

that  there is no bias towards longer stay dogs as a result

of learning. It may be that the majority of dogs are fed in

the morning in a home setting, and therefore expect this

on  entering a kennel environment as well.

This study aimed to develop a validated scoring sys-

tem to assess the QoL of kennelled dogs. Validation was

achieved through establishing good inter-observer relia-

bility and providing evidence of content, response and

convergent validity. Inter-observer reliability of the score’s

individual items was established, allowing the scoring sys-

tem  to be refined through removal of one unreliable item.

After another two items were removed because of general

underscoring, the refined scoring system was investigated

for validation.

Content evidence evaluates whether the content of

the instrument accurately represents the concept it was

designed to measure, in this case, QoL. Providing content

evidence of this score involved the generation of a list of

items from a literature search of QoL. Content evidence

would have been strengthened by a peer review of the

generated list using a larger expert panel. Although there

were  time restraints preventing this, sections of the list had

been peer reviewed separately elsewhere: the behaviours

taken from Stephen and Ledger (2005) had been through

this process as had the physical presence of scaling, eye

discharge, and body condition score (Kiddie and Collins, in

preparation).

The  descriptions of assessor training provide construct

validation in the form of response evidence (Suen and

Rzasa, 2004). At least two  assessors from each centre

were given a presentation explaining in more detail the

research procedure. Assessors were also provided with a

letter detailing the research procedure and an ethogram

to  refer to when assessing the dogs. Although it is prefer-

able that all assessors attend training sessions to ensure

that they all receive the same information, thus prevent-

ing  multiple methods of scoring (Suen and Rzasa, 2004),

this  was not possible as  some centres could not spare the

staff for the training sessions. Therefore, the members of

staff  that took part in the study but missed the training

session had to rely on the written instructions and infor-

mation relayed from members of staff that did attend the

training session. Providing the detailed ethogram will also

have reduced observer bias. Observer drift did not appear

to  occur in the refined tool, as evidenced by the good

inter-observer reliability, although it may have occurred

for some of the less reliable items. Consensual drift was

reduced by asking assessors not to confer with each

other while assessing each dog thus reducing the likeli-

hood of copying or otherwise being influenced by each

other.
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Concurrent criterion evidence was established as the

tool demonstrated interaction between the QoL scores

and the classification variables, i.e. treatment group and

recruitment time (Canadian Psychological Association,

1996). There may  be some controversy over whether it is

possible to provide evidence of criterion validity for this

tool as Wojciechowska et al. (2005) state that there is no

established test or gold standard for QoL assessment in

dogs.

5. Conclusion

This is the first published and peer-reviewed QoL scor-

ing system that we know of for use in kennelled dogs in

rehoming kennels. In addition to assessing and monitoring

quality of life over time, this tool can also be used to assess

the impact of housing and husbandry changes as well as

veterinary interventions on the quality of life of kennelled

dogs. The use of this tool to identify centre-level factors

associated with QoL scores is described elsewhere (Kiddie

and Collins, in preparation). The results can thus guide ken-

nel  staff in future decision-making processes, either on a

day-to-day basis for individuals, or at centre or organisa-

tion level.
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